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“U” is for Undies Drive-thru Donation Event is June 8
MANASSAS, Va. –

House of Mercy on the Manassas/Gainesville border is hosting a day-long “drive-thru” on
Thursday, June 8 "Do More 24" Day. People will purchase a new package of underwear, any
type, any size, any gender, and drive through the parking lot on June 8 to throw them into a big
bin. There will be friendly volunteers there to accept the donations, and provide a tax receipt, if
required.
Felice Hilton, Assistant Director at House of Mercy stated, “We hope to make this an annual
event, along with the School Shoes program and Christmas with Mercy. Unlike the other
programs, “U is for Undies” helps all our clientele and not just children. A large need really does
exist.”
Welfare workers and school nurses locally and around the U.S. report that around half of the
U.S. population is “going commando”, and not out of choice. This anecdotally includes children
at local Title 1 elementary schools.
At House of Mercy many women who seek aid, report that they must choose between
underwear and food. “I recently was in this situation,” an anonymous mother said. “I literally
had to say to myself, ‘your underpants are in tatters, but I need to buy food’. Food always
wins.”
When the local thermal shelter opens and the public requests way to help, the first answer is
“underwear”. There is a huge need for underwear among the poor and near poor in the greater
Manassas, Bristow and Gainesville area, and throughout the U.S.
CAPTION: It is hoped that “U” is for Undies brings in at least enough packages to provide the clients of
House of Mercy, with surplus for other area agencies.
For more information about the House of Mercy’s free classes, or how to register as a client, or
to donate financially, email help@houseofmercyva.org or call 703-659-1636.
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(This has been purchased by House of Mercy. Ann Cimini can send you a copy of our paid receipt).

